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New escort system begins
by Jenelle Kmc
Safety precautions are on the rise at
TUFW and not only are leaders taking
action, but students are voicing their
ideas as well.
Freshman Marc Kelley recently pro
posed a revised escort system enabling
female students on campus to call di
rectly one phone number when needing
to be escorted throughout the campus.
mountains of Jamaica, sunny beaches The plan includes one cellular phone
of Hawaii, and busy streets of New and division of availability among male
York City; but not for sight-seeing.
volunteers.
Marc Kelly, freshman pastoral minis
According to Kelley, 15 male students
tries major said, "The scenery, the cli will take shifts of residing in the library
mate, and everything else was great, from 8pm-10pm where a cell phone will
but ministering to the people was what await them.
made it all worthwhile."
After 10 the volunteer will carry the
They were men and women on a mis phone with him wherever he goes and
sion: to witness and be witnessed to by is responsible for answering any phone
complete strangers in a strange land.
calls throughout the rest of the night.
The trips were opportunities for
Kelley is coordinating this project
many to experience new and different with Dean of Students Brent Baker.
cultures, as well as spread God's love,
Ideally the new system will require a
witness and participate in different minimum of 15 male students who live
ministries- from camp counseling to on campus to volunteer their time. The
printing Bibles.
more guys who particpate the less

When Missionaries Get Mad!
by Jeremy Reynolds
We've all heard the jokes, many of us
(even Dr. Bob) have said it ourselves:
Oh yeah, students are "suffering for
Christ" by going to the beaches of Ha
waii and Jamaica.
In time, repeatedly hearing people
poke fun at the trips soon became un
nerving for everyone who went.
Justin Nicolette, freshman pastoral
ministry major said, "I started to get
upset about it. You have to ask your
self, what would Jesus do? Even jok
ingly, Jesus would not make fun of a
serious ministry."
Over spring break, forty six TUFW
representatives were off to the scenic

" I never used the escort system be
fore because I didn't see it really work
ing, but if the cell phone seems to be
more effective than I'll use it," said
Brown, psychology major.
To promote the advancement, an
nouncements will be made in chapel,
and signs of the new number will be
posted throughout the campus to en
courage girls to call the number.
Senior Jennifer Woolever has used
the system before and thinks positively
of the revision.
"I think it'll be much easier calling
one cell number and one guy who al
ready knows he's in charge for the
night, and not have to worry about
interrupting someone in their room ,"
said Woolever, psychology major.
As soon as everything's organized
and a list of 15 dedicated guys is made
up, the university has agreed to pur
chase the cell phone said Kelley.
"We want female students to feel
comfortable and safe calling the cell
phone at any time of night," said
Kelley.

(continued on pg.8)

Few toy with alcohol

Those that use it are violating their conscience
by Polly Arnold

It's 10 p.m. Saturday night. Time for
college students across the nation to
break out the kegs and wine coolers. Ex
cept for the students at Taylor Univer
sity, Fort Wayne campus, who don't
drink because of the Life Together Cov
enant. Or do they?
The newswriting class surveyed 142 of
the 173 on-campus students and deter
mined that 27.5% of them have broken
the Life Together Covenant by drinking.
No surprise here.
Faculty and students alike reacted this
way when informed of the survey's re
sults.
"It's not surprising to me that people
will come to college and try something,"
said Brent Baker, dean of students, lean
ing forward with his chin in his palm.
"We try to create an environment where
people see they don't even have to try
alcohol. But better for them to try it here

Girls v. Boys pg. 3

than at Ball State."
males than ft
ave tried alcohol,
Several of the fagulty-members' yet iiiore females.^,
on a regular baagreed that it's a problem of integrity sis.
with the students.
"I'm not at all surprised by that," said
"Compared to the statistics of Matt Powell, senior business major. "It's
other Christian colleges, I'm not sur like the little kid \yith the oven. You can
prised," said Corey Latter, resident di tell them not to Touch it but they will
rector of Schultz dormijory, gesturing anyway. They.have to learn on their
widely. "It's really a question of per own."
sonal integrity. It's not hard to break
According to the results, more juniors,
the covenant but at some point you've 50%, have drank alcohol while under the
got to have personal integrity. When Life Together Covenant than any other
you sign your name to iomethin,
class.
, ;
whether you agree with it ogQO.t,
't surprised," said Travis
should think about that.
tiinior public relations major,
"I'm not surprised at all,]
always find a way to get
Hamilton, athletic director
es that are set within a
chaplain, agreeing with
olicies."
very disappointed. Not
:ve that a larger percent of
broke the covenant but
y drinks, but failed to be
signed the covenant
eys.
enough integrity to lhf$5$ their woi
W'' said Nuria Sanchez,
According to the survey, more

"People are definitely lying."
"That's a low number," said Dick
Baxter, director of career services,
agreeing with Sanchez.
According to Laster, the student de
velopment office deals with alcoholrelated problems when they come up,
but so far this year, that hasn't hap
pened.
"I don't really know how to be more
strict," said Baker, leaning back in his
chair ponderously. "If it means stak
ing outplaces to catch students, we're
not going to do that."
The general consensus is that the
main problem isn't drinking but integ
rity.
"Integrity is the biggest issue," said
Hamilton, shaking his head. "That's
my concern. If that doesn't mean any
thing, then the student has character
problems."

SSB^Business major, looking puzzled.

Zurcher Knows Hockey! pg.7

Cowboys at Taylor? pg.3
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Editorials
Clara's
Slingshot

O

n Being a Loser.
That's what I would call this
Slingshot if it were going to have a title.
Election Day was long and somewhat
nerve-racking for me, wondering
whether at the end of the day I'd have a
new position to look forward to next
year, or if I'd have to accept that I can't
do everything.
I checked my voice mail reluctantly,
half hoping the rest of the TSO crew
hadn't gotten around to counting votes.
When Kevin DeVries' cheery voice came
across the phone line, I held my breath
and then slowly let it out, glad I was
alone in the hallway.
Perhaps I overestimated the openmindedness of my fellow students. Or
underestimated the sensitivity of menHoning things like feminism and under
standing in the same paragraph.
Either way, there's something bitter
sweet about looking back on what has
happened.
Let the record stand that I wish the
best of luck and success to John Engler
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as he approaches the TSO presidency in
the fall. As much as I would have liked
the posiHon, I know that he will put his
heart into doing the best he can for TSO.
I'm not disappointed. I believe that
God has His own plans for what hap
pens to Taylor and what happens to
TSO . He knows the leaders He needs
to have in place to cause those things to
occur. I am saHsfied with that, as I know
John would have been as well had the
results gone the other way.
Why did I choose to write this Sling
shot about my own loss? I'm demon
strating that a column is used for many
purposes. I've used it to sermonize, to
highlight problems, to encourage, to
complain and now to accept defeat, I
hope, graciously.
So I'm a loser.
Being the loser isn't so bad, though.
Just in case any of you were hoping to
punish me, not being TSO president
means I'll have that much more freedom
to speak my mind next year!

"If God can speak through an ass (Numbers 22: 30), He surely can speak
through a woman."
—Reverend Gilbert Welbaum

Express Index
Percentage change since 1982 in the average amount of time an American is delayed by
traffic congestion: +95
Percentage of TUFW commuter students who cite traffic congestion as a reason why
they were thrown out of Dr. Hensley's class: +95
Chance that a movie script copyrighted in the U.S. before 1925 was written by a
woman: I in 2
Chance that an Express article about women's issues was written by a man: I in 2
Number of years that Julia Child was employed by a U.S. intelligence agency: 3
Number of years that Julia Child was employed by the TUFW cafeteria: 0
Number of years that Julia Child was employed by the TU-Upland dining commons: 5+
Estimated number of Americans who regain consciousness during surgery each year:
40,000
Estimated number of TUFW students who are able to regain consciousness after an
hour of Art as an Experience: 8
Daily fee that Stanford Medical Center pays research subjects for ingesting E. Coli
bacteria: $75
Daily fee paid to students of TUFW for ingesting the food in the cafeteria: $0
Number of America's 20 largest cities that impose a nighttime curfew on minors: 19
Percent chance that a curfew may find its way into the Life Together Covenant: 75
Gallons of gasoline required to truck Ted Kaczinski's shack from Montana to California
last year: 250
Gallons of gasoline required to truck Kaczinski's shack to Upland as a new piece of
artwork: 1086
Number of the 12 employees at Hawaii's last ukulele factory who are hearing-impaired:
5
Number of TUFW students who purchased a ukulele while in Hawaii : 3

Sources: Harper's Magazine, March edition. Figures are adjusted for inflation and
are thelatest available as of April 1998. Rebecca Green contributed to this story.

Gun control: How to decide?
by Skippy Mengelt
There are some debates that don't
seem to have an answer.
We go to our Bibles for answers, but
not even the Word has the soluHon for
all debates. One example: gun control.
Sure, there are "fanaHcs" that would
fight to the death for their side. But
many people are torn. When it comes
to guns, most people can't even make
up their own minds.
"The right [to bear arms] was given in
a time when you couldn't just pick up
the phone and call 9-1-1," said Susie
McLaughlin, a senior cross-cultural min
istries major who supports gun control.
"But I don't know about the complete
abolition of guns. You never know
what's at your back door."
It's hard to look at the Jonesboro, Ark.,
massacre and not feel some animosity
towards guns. Even as a believer in the
right to own guns, I feel the weapons
were partial culprits in the murders.
In the past two years there have been
five school yard killings similar to the
one in lonesboro. This,coupled with the
years of urban violence and media bias,
may cause someone not looking at the
big picture to say, "Ban guns forever."
So let's examine the big picture.

The Prohibihon era of the 1920s and
30s shows that if someone wants some
thing enough, he'll get it. A prohibi
hon of firearms could be a greater fail
ure with deadlier results. Only crimi
nals would own guns, and it would be
a nightmare for decent citizens.
There are millions of Americans who
believe the government isn't trustwor
thy. A ban on firearms would signify
to many that the government was up
to no good. A backlash would be in
evitable. Many believe that thesuspen
sion of the second amendment gives
them the right to overthrow the gov
ernment.
"It would be anarchy," said senior
Russ Gerber, who believes in the right
to bear arms except for assault weap
ons. "I know a lot of people who
wouldn't allow it without a fight."
Firearms scare me. I've never owned
a gun, and other than training in the
Marines, I have never even fired one.
Firearms were made for killing-they
are inherently evil. Unfortunately, in
our society, the only protecHon we have
against this evil is the evil itself.
A society that gives the right to bear
arms is a terrible place to live. A soci
ety that doesn't is worse. There just
doesn't seem to be an answer.
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Commentary
Letters to the Editor: The Woman Thing
"Womyn" versus Women;
represented is not about granting women history must be accepted as history. You
Dear Miss Wade,
choices,
but about denying them choices the say thatsexism exists within thechurch: that
I found your recent editorial amusing on
several points. Please bear with meas I call liberal elite find distasteful. One would may be trueif you consider God a sexist. If
think if you believed in "womyn's" rights, you believe theBible to be the inspired Word
them to your attention.
To point out the obvious, the men of my you would support any choice a woman of God, then that demands you accept its
teachings as true including the ones you
generation get the most blame for the makes.
In response to certain accusations in your may not like.
oppression of women,something for which
No Christian man would deny a woman
they have had the least responsibility. The editorial, you asserted that most "Christian
examples of "oppression" that you have men roll theireyes when they hear the term her choice of a career or a family, and a real
given (such as Susan B. Anthony's arrest) women's studies." And with good reason. Christian man would help and support a
happened decades ago. Women now, in I would suggest you sit in on a women's woman in both endeavors. As a member
many instances, have more freedoms than studies course. Coming from two state of Promise Keepers, I and millions more like
men. While applying for financial aid and schools, as I do, I havehad experience with me believe the only way to love a woman
scholarships, I have found my gender to such studies. These courses teach an is to love her as Christ loved the church,
work against me. Women and minorities extreme hatred of the traditional family and sacrificially. I wonder if your so called "lack
have been endowed with a "moral of a loving Father God. You go on to say of respect" of females on TUFW staff is real
superiority" over white males. Political that many male students think females who or only imagined? I willnot deny that such
say "equality plus submission" are femi- bigotry exists, but I would like to point out
views don't matter, gender and race do.
You asked to be called a feminist: you Nazis. I ask you tointroduce me to one. Is that this bigotry is not confined to white
certainly showed thementality of one. For it wrong to acknowledge the mistreatment males alone. Bigotry and hatred is a direct
example, you spoke quite condescendingly of women in the past? Certainly not! result of that one thing that sets us apart
about Christian women who go to college However, inflicting bigotry on a group now, from God more than anything else: pride.
There is no need for womyn's studies in a
for their"Mrs." degree. Like many of your in response to bigotry in the past does
mind set, your idea of feminism as thus nothing to heal the hurt. At some point Christian organization; it is an un-Christian

discipline. You end your editorial by calling
for real understanding to "bridge thegap."
You do more in your editorial to widen that
gap than to bridge it. In fact, such ravingis
precisely why many Christian men of my
generation detest the notion of feminism.,
It has ceased to be about women's rights
and is now an assault on the very
fundamental nature of Western society, on
freedom, truth and the worship of Jesus
Christ. Before you presume to preach to
me about my prejudices, I suggest you look
at your own. I would also suggest you take
a hard look at the real world outside of a
private Christian institution. In doing so
perhaps you will see that you have a lot to
leam.
by Jason Roy Burnett. Burnett is a sopho
more pastoral ministries/English/Biblical
studies major.

Taylor should address women's issues, work for equality
What is the role of an editorial? Could the
students of Taylor University benefit from
classes specifically addressing gender is
sues? Talk on campus has involved discus
sion about these issues, stemming from
Ciara's Slingshot from the March 17 issue.
Some say the opinion that Taylor should
offer classes in women'sstudies is patently
offensive and others have responded that
the editorial was somehow an abuse of
power in light of her campaign for TSO
president and current position as editorial
page editor of the Express.
Anyone who assumes the role of a jour
nalist assumes an amount of responsibility.
That responsibility includes addressing ar
eas of injustice, inequality and malpractice.
What the readers or viewers choose to do
with that information is entirely upto them.
However, it is the responsibility of the jour
nalist, whether on the staff of a .large city
daily paper or an editorial pageeditor of a
small college bi-weekly paper,to sound the
warning, even at personal expense. That is
one of the specific tasks of an editorial and
the "Slingshot" did just that. The readers
do not have to, and many did not, agree.
It would be very nice if we could stay in
this sheltered world of the Christian uni
versity, where our faith and learning is in
tegrated and there isa godly examplestand
ing before us at die head of the class. Un
fortunately, we cannot live our whole lives
within these walls. And it is outside these
walls that problemsof sexismexist We will

have to confront them one day, whether we
are ready to do so or not.
The issue of whether or not sexism is
present on this campus will never be settled,
so let's just leave that one alone. Well store
that one next to whether or not there is rac
ism here and other hot topics not spelled
out for us in the Life Together Covenant.
Sexism exists outside of these hallowed
halls. I know. I have experienced it. I have
walked out of job interviews because the
interviewer kept referring to the position I
was interested in as "those little girls in the
office." When I worked as a sports writer, I
have had coaches keep me out of the locker
room (and rightly so) because of my gen
der, but then not come out to talk to me or
make an effort to accommodate me in my
position in any way. When I have had a male
photographer with me, I have had the sub
jects of my stories talkaround me to him or
treat me in a condescending, parent-to-child
fashion.
That is what we are headed for, ladies,
when we leave this place. You willbe called
"sweetie", "honey" and "darling" in the
boardrooms, the classrooms and news
rooms. Gentlemen, your wives and sisters
will also face that. We have to decide how
we will respond to that, not as women, not
as men, but as children of the living God
and members of His family.
That unfortunately is the world we live
in. And unfortunately, that attitude still ex
ists at places within the Body, whether we

want toadmit it or not. No amount of bury
ing our heads in the sand or addressing all
commentary as whining will change that.
We must look at this honestly.
I made the decision to come back to Tay
lor University after a four-year absence. One
of the reasons I did so was because of the
very nature of this institution: the integra
tion of faith and learning. I believed them
in FreshmanSeminar when I was told that
it is important to shape my worldview, to
know what I believe in comparison with
what else is out there.
So why shouldn't we talk about this here?
What better place to leam the biblical foun
dations of gender relations that at this place,
where our faith is to be an integral part of
all of our learning? We have classes rightly
addressing racism and ethnic issues from a
scriptural perspective, so why not this is
sue?
This is the place where we are learning to
do it the right way, the godly way. There
are so many things that this university is
doing well and so many things that its stu
dents will do extremely well as we go out
from here and live in accordance with the
Great Commission. Let's not drop the ball
on this because of ourown socialization, our
own fears and perceptions and what tradi
tions may have dictated to us.
We also must drop the labels. Feminism
does have certain connotations, "out there"
in the world. So let's not use it Let's talk
about this issue reasonably and with love

and respect We don't wage war the way
the world does, so let's not take its rules and
titles, or put them on others. Merely desir
ing that each individual is treated as an
equal and with the respect and love Christ
demanded is not wrong. Nor does talking
about such things make one some kind of
screaming liberal. We are unique individu
als, with the fingerprint of the Divine on our
very souls, and we must treat each other
accordingly. That may involve leaving
some ideas behind that we hold very dear.
Let's sit down and reason together on this
issue. Let's look, not only at Ephesisans 5:2233, but on Ephesians 5:21 as well. We can
not spend our time engaged in "meaning
less talk" as Paul warned about in I Timo
thy 1:5-6. We must communicate about this
out of hearts full of love as a community of
faith. At Taylor University, if we cannot
submit to one another out of reverence to
Christ, we will have a difficult time out there,
where most people are not Promise Keep
ers and many do subscribe to the world's
idea of a woman's, and a man's, place.
by Rebecca S. Green. Green is a junior
journalism/English major. She wrote this
for the Express.
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This up-and-down world is the life of Javson Cain

Lawn mower rider by day and rodeo king by night
by Leah Pennington
Cain is the grounds keeper for Taylor University Fort Wayne. He works along
Cain's favorite pastime and sport is bull riding. He has participated in over 200
side the maintenance crew and has his own work team made of five student competitions through which he has won cash prizes and two belt buckles.
workers.
"My dad was in the rodeo and my mom was a barrel racer, so I've been around
Cain's responsibilities are not only for the grounds of Taylor,
the sport since I was little, so I naturally took interest in the sport."
but the Vice President's house on the corner of Rudisill Boule
Many bull riding and rodeo magazines have reported that bull
vard and Indiana Avenue in Fort Wayne.
riding is the most dangerous sport. Cain has experienced this dan
/y
I
ger and survived many severe injuries.
It's just doing what I love, so the risk of
"I've broken five ribs, dislocated my left shoulder, dislocated my
death makes it all the more thrilling and
hip seven times, ruptured two vertebrae, broken my nose, broken
exciting.
my tail bone twice, and bruised my kidneys to the point of internal
—
U
bleeding," described Cain as he pointed to his previous injuries.
Cain sat with one arm on the back of the couch and fiddled
Cain's most recent ride was Saturday, April 4. His dedication is
his keys in the other hand. He answered questions intently
apparent through the excitement with which he speaks. Even though
after a short pause.
with each ride he risks another serious injury and possibly death.
"If you died doing something that you truly loved with all your
"The injury is worth the risk, and I'd do it all over again for the
heart, then what's wrong with that?," said Cain with a
rush," said Cain. "It's just doing what I love, so the risk of death
jayson Cain. Photo by Nuria Sanchez.
passionate gleam in his eye.
makes it all the more thrilling and exciting."
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Captain pulls the Woll over opponent's eyes
by Polly Arnold
cisions on the floor sometimes," he said. the basketball team," she said, clicking an uplifting sportsman-like attitude," he
How many team captains would "I would want
her pen as fast as she dribbles the ball said.
laugh after being stuffed in a basket someone that has.a.good moral charac on a fast break. "I had to learn to-look
"I continue to remain proud of their
ball game?
ter, is spiritually timed to what the ath- past what I was feeling at one time and character and of the witness they
Minta Woll, co-captain of the lady letic department is about, and someone look ahead to see the job I had to do, showed while playing basketball."
Falcon's basketball team once that has the abilityto have the respect of and to do it."
"I think we have a solid core of play
laughed. It's just one of many ex the players and^becomes a coach on the
According to Woll, she remembers a ers coming back next year," said
amples of Minta's good attitude on floor."
game in which the team played very DeWald. "And we'll have incoming
the court.
"Our record was a disappointment," well in the first half, and very poorly in freshman which should help. I think the
"That was in a game against said Woll. "I was glad for our wins but the second, and as a result lost the game. players coming back will improve be
Moody," said Woll, sophomore pub wish we were in an easier league. I got
I hadjo keep niy attitude up because cause we've already been playing."
lic relations and business major, smil frustrated sometimes, but never tq.,the 'Tff in a leadership position,V sl^
Woll, however, might not be a part of
iq said.
w° had to work through if
ing at the memory. "I attempted to poirit of wanting to quit."
next year's team.
it.
\
"We
"I haven't decided for sure whether
make a three-pointer but my shot
"Being a captain was draining at
According to Woll, she would get frus
was blocked by £ huge player from trated when the ladyFalcon's would play times, though," she said. "I felt like Ev or not I'll play next year," she said. "I
the other team. We wete.losing by a
eryone was looking up to me to have picked up another major, business, so
lot and I was trying to keep my sense
good practices and good games. And. I'll have 19 credit hours next semester."
of humor.'
of course that doesn't always happen."; Woll's absence may hurt the team, not
Woll, 20, from Madras, Or|., began
Coach Wilhelm is proud of the team \ only in leadership, but in statistics as
playing organized basketball in sev
|well.
despite their record.
enth grade.
"They continued to lead the way when | She leads the team in assists, is sec
"She always has a,good"attitude on
it comes to holding ffieir headSiUphigh, ond highest in steals, and is the third
ighest scorer, with 152 points total for
the court towaf9 the other players,"
playing for 40 minutes, and displayin)
s season.
said Kelly SDeWald, sophomore
criminal justice major and co^captain
of the lady Fajcons. "She I
doesn't let heremotions get the best
Have Something to Sell?
of her on the court. She's level
Buy A Classified For Only $3
headed."
f
%
J
The team's record for the season
For sale by Nuria 447-3466
was 4-19, which was a double in wins
- Double loft $120
over the previous year's record, yet
-Green carpet 50" x 76" for $50
Now there's a convenient way
is far from impressive.
EXAMPLE
to sell your books, loft, carpet,
Minta Woll. Photo by Nuria Sanchez.
At little more than 5 feet 2 inches
c.d.'s, etc.!!!
tall, Woll doesn't look like basketball,
a height-friendly activity, would be a team they could be at like Circleville,
For more information contact
her sport of choice.
and play down to that team's level in
Travis Kraft @ 478-7187 or Prof. Michael Smith @ 32257
"Basketball is my favorite sport;" stead of playing their best.
said Woll. "It's either basketball or
• The lady Falcon's season statistics as
volleyball, but probably basketball." compared to their opponents' show the
She is one of three captains for the immaturify-of Jhe womenls basketball
women's basketball team at Taylor program at Taylo?iff*felation to-other'*"~'"
University, Fort Wayne, and often schools. Their total points for the season
Let Us Help You Pay
dresses the part in her windpants, were 870, while their opponents scored
For Your Education!
Adidas sneakers, and Taylor basket 1,594 points against them. They were also
ball cap.
lagging in steals with 206 compared to
"Coach chose Kelly DeWald, heir opponents' 309.
Do you
Estefana Ponce and I to be captains
"We need a building season to really
. Meed money for school, but want toeem It its Job youll actually enjoy?
this season because we all had the improve our record," said Woll. "We
- Meed a flexible work schedule that can accommodate your school schedule?
leadership ability that qualified us," , have a lot of experience on the team but
- Love to deliver outstanding customer service?
.
Want to be part of a dedicated teamwltff very low turnover?
she said, swiveling in her chair the we need to work harder."
same way she swivels around oppo
If you answered yes to these questions, then we've got what you're looking for. We
"Yes, we finished 4-19," said lady
have positions available for both days, evenings, and weekends, both full
nents. "I was glad for the opportu Falcon's coach James Wilhelm. "How
and part time. We are always looking for good people!
nity."
ever, our winning percentage improved
We offer:
According to Bud Hamilton, ath over the previous year, and as a team, we
letic director and the men's basket improved in several key areas. We still
• Competitive starting hourly rate. (up to S6 25 hr.)
• College Education Assistance Plan (up to $1,000/yr. paid to you!)
ball coach, in all his years of coach have a long way to go in building a pro
• Monthly team incentive plan (• which can increase your hourty rate by as
ing he has never appointed a captain. gram, but these improvements will help
much as 11.50 hr.)
•A flexible schedule for both days and evenings
However, if he were to, he would to inspire confidence in the years to
Q Great training'
r I A uniquely flexible, fun and rewarding work environment:
look for certain qualities in the indi come."
viduals.
Despite being captain of a losing team,
"I would want them to know the Woll expressed enthusiasm for her
Apply in person at any Mike's Carnash location.
program and to understand the position.
9 Lima Rd. 9 Time Corners 9 Downtown J East State 9 Gienbrook Square
game, because they have to make de
"I learned a lot from being a leader on
I
Proud to bean Equal Opportunity Employer

J
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Sports Trivia C^)ll(?StlOn•

When was the last time the Utah Utes men's basketball
team played in the national championship game?

-Be the first to call ext. 39955 with the answer and win a free pizza from Tasty's.

Baseball team calls it quits on 1998 season
by Greg Mengelt
Participation at practice for the 1998
Taylor-Fort Wayne club baseball has
been inconsistent. According to ath
letic director and coach Bud
Hamilton, there has been as many as
10 different players at practice, but
rarely more than five at a time.
Because of the inconsistency,
Hamilton called a meeting to evalu
ate the situation and determine
whether there was enough interest to
field a team this season.
Three peopleshowed up. Hamilton
had his answer.
"At the meeting we could only come
up with eight players that we knew
for sure would play," Hamilton said,
"and a couple of those were even
somewhat questionable."
Taylor has fielded a team every year
since 1992, and has had more than
enough players to play in each sea
son. The team has had as many as 18
or 19 players in the past, according to
Hamilton.
Although he said he felt that there

The dugout, which would have been used bv the Falcons this season, sits vacant at Foster Park.
Photo by Nuria Sanchez

are many factors in why participation
has dropped, like the growing interest
in other club sports, Hamilton lays a

great portion of the blame on failure to
make baseball an official Taylor-Fort
Wayne sport.

"I've been telling players for a couple
of years now that baseball would be
come a varsity, but it just hasn't hap
pened," Hamilton said without deflect
ing the blame on any one person or of
fice. "It's like a parent that tells his chil
dren that he is going to do something
and he doesn't. Eventually the child
knows it's not going to be done.
"I keep saying next year, next year,
next year. I think the players are finally
taking 'next year' to mean 'never.'"
As it stands, players now have to help
finance the baseball team themselves,
by purchasing uniforms. That, accord
ing to Hamilton, isa major factor in the
fold.
"Even the players who have been
with the program over the years have
started to lose their enthusiasm. It's
lost its momentum."
TUFW will still field a team for four
games, Hamilton says. The Falcons
will face Circleville Bible in two Satur
day double-headers. The lone home
double-header is scheduled for April
18. The site has yet to be determined.

Falcon soccer team in it's second year playing indoors
by Greg Mengelt
Taylor University-Fort Wayne's in
door soccer team has begun its sec
ond season as a club team.
Last year's Falcons, which com
peted at Tecumwah, broke ground.
Coach JoseCastillo says that the 1998
team, which now plays its games at
The Plex, has a different philosophy.
Castillo says that this year's team
is more geared toward the improve
ment of next fall's outdoor team.
"Last year we were concerned more
with winning than anything," admit
ted Castillo, who also coaches the var
sity outdoor team at TUFW. "I think
we went about it the wrong way. We
let people play that weren't going to
be playing (the following fall). This
year we're not looking at our record,
but more to improve."
Castillo says that the team actually
has three goals: to keep guys playing
all year, especially the players that
will return in the fall; to introduce
players that didn't play last season,
but have expressed interest in joining
next year; and to have fun.

The Falcons began their Men's "B"
Division season 0-2, but scored a valiant
6-6 tie during Spring Break, with only
six people in uniform.
"It's funny that we played our best
game during Spring Break," Castillo
said. "We had six kids and scored six
goals. It was a lot of fun."
Team members are Russ Palowski,
Ryan Chrisman, Glenn Hawley, Ben
Walker, Eric Murphy, Phil Hutson, Jim
Taylor, Steve Saddington, Scott Haddix,
Josh Arthur, Adam Doiron, Rick Merrill,
and Bob Hamilton.
Saddington and Haddix are the only
players that aren't TUFW students.
Saddington is the son of history profes
sor Dr. James Sadddington and athletic
department assistant Agnes Saddington.
He played soccer for Taylor-Upland.
Haddix is a former TUFW student, who
currently coaches volleyball and base
ball.
Josh Arthur and Adam Doiron are the
newcomers to the team. One of the rea
sons for having the team is to get a look
at these new players, and to introduce

Senior soccer player "Big " Jim Taylor takes a shot on goal during indoor soccer.
Photo by Nuria Sanchez

them to college match action. Doiron
and senior Matt Powell are the goalkeep
ers.
Merrill and Hamilton work double
shifts. They play for another team in a
different division. Their other team,
Legend's, is currently 3-0.
TUFW plays every Wednesday night
through May 6. The schedule: April 8 at

9:30 p.m., April 15 at 7:30 p.m., April
22 at 8:30 p.m., April 22 and 29 at 8:3C
p.m. The tournament is May 6. The
times have yet to be determined.
Castillo said that the team could use
fan support.
"The support at the school has been
very nice," Castillo said. "We've had
about five fans show up at each game.
It would be nice to get more support."
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Records
At-A-Glance

Indoor Soccer
1 tie
2 losses

Intramural Basketball Results

Roller Hockey
0 wins
4 losses

Untouchables

3-0

Pitofools

3-1

Wiebke

1-2

I've Got Worms

1 -2

Neandrathals

0-3

Slap shot: A commentary by John Zurcher
OK, so we've lost all four hockey games
we've played so far. But it's our first year
for a team and it's
not like we're get
ting blown out ev
ery game. We lost
in a shoot-out
three weeks ago
and by only one
point last game.
Not to mention
we're in the tough
est division in the city. We're coming

around; we just haven't played well for
an entire game yet. I mean let's be for
real here. It's not like we're running
around in Founder's gym. This is
tough stuff.
Even though things have been rough
I want to give props to the guys
who've really made a difference on our
team. Ben Polhemus has been provid
ing a much needed offensive punch
while, at the same time, playing like a
seasoned veteran. Jeremy Steup has
been unconscious up front, leading the

Taylor's Top 10
Performances of the Past Month
#10 Freshman center Cjf "Jwsl-Call-Me-Rodman'' Hampton helped
out Wiebke with lOjjo&fs krid20 rebotmdain a losingeffort against
his actual team, thef^tofools.
if

team in scoring through four games.
While the scoring line has been getting
theirs, the checking line has been harass
ing the other teams by being all over
them. Scott Hutchinson, Dave Arnold,
and Kevin DeVries have been having
their way with our opponents. If it
weren't for those guys playing hard, we'd
be in deep trouble.
Finally, I've got to give it up for Jeremy

Did You Know?
The Tennessee Lady Vols basketball
team is the first NCAA I women's
team to win three consecutive
national championships.

Jam Session

#9 Freshman shooting guard Ketiey "FiHln'-ff-Up" Sewell scored 19
points and had 11 rebounds in a 44-oiMfttranmeii basketball loss to l ve
Got Worms.
#8 Junior point guard B««3kyMAjC*Greet* led her team to a 39-20
victory with 9 pointsl||d 4 assists in her firsljgver TUFW intramural
II
basketball game.
#7 Senior point guard Jim"I-Got-Schooled-By-Hamilton" Horning
scored 18 points and had 5 assi&tsina 63-53 intramural basketball
victory over I've Got Wor
#6 Senior forward Jon'Tr^f r-Traylor" Va£ftell had 24 points and
10 rebounds in the Untouchables 87-38 intramural baj§ketball rout
of the Neandrathals.

"Ill

F~

Stout. They guy takes more abuse than
anyone yet he continues to play hard.
So, yeah we're 0 and 4 but we're get
ting better and we've got our toughest
games out of the way. We play on Mon
day nights, so if you think you can man
age to survive one night without watch
ing 'Touched by an Angel", come and see
what we can do. I'm out.

with Kick & Bob

T

his month Rick and Bob would like to recognize the best athletes to grace
the TUFW playing surfaces during 1997-1998 school year. As a bonus, Rick
and Bob have scoured the^rchives and have found the Best athlete in TUFW
history at each position. You'll find that person's name beside each position.
If you don't recognize one or two of the names, ask an upper classman they'll
give you the scoop on these Falcon legends.
Take a close look, your name may be mentioned in one or more of the catego
ries listed below. It's probably not...we just wanted you to keep reading.

Football
Best intramural quarterback: Shawn Hicks

Best ever: JonVarnell

Best intramural wide receiver: Bob Hamilton

Best ever: Jason Berkhalter

#5 Senior forward John P4igjb,ty?Man"Of-Valor,'^ckrote led
Wiebke House to an intramural basketball victory over the Worms
with 19 points, 12 rebounds and 6 assists, "*

Best intramural running back: Josh Brady

Best ever: Jim Taylor

Best intramural tight end: John Engler

Best ever: Corey Laster

Best intramural linemen: Paul Kirby

Best ever: Josh Boyd

#4 Sophomore center Kelly "It's-Not-FaiiJ^eWald had 18 points
and 9 rebounds iiMXMO it

Best defensive linemen: Shawn Smith

Best ever: .Shawn Smith

Best cornerback: Kevin Damesworth

Best ever: Weasel

Hockey
Best intramural hockey goalie: John Zurcher

Best ever: John Zurcher

#3 Junior winger Jeremy "Give-Him-More»PT" Steup had 4 goals
and 1 assist in a heartbreaking 9-8 loss for die hockey team.
; ...

#2 Freshman pointguard Antoine^Yotf-Caitl-Stop-Me-Cause-rmFrom-Detroit" Hetron exploded for 44 poiiils in a 50-44 intramural
basketball victory over the Neandrathals.

Best hockey defensive player: Kevin DeVries

Best ever: Lance Stiver

Best hockey offensive player: Ben Polhemus

Best ever: Eric Tichenor

and the top Taylor performance of the past two weeks...

Basketball
Best intramural b-ball shooter: Antoine Herron Best ever: Jason Berkhalter

#1 Sophomore forward Phil "Happy-Birhtday" Hutson scored
the first goal of his life to lead the indoor soccer team to a 6-6 tie.

Best intramural rebounder: Thad Keener

Best ever: Danny Nellems
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When
Missionaries
Get Mad!
Heather Gunderson, junior el
ementary education major said, "I
changed totally, just as far as my per
spective. Seeing all this poverty, and
there was such a genuine joy. It is a joy
I really desire to have, but as an Ameri
can it is so hard because we can take it
all for granted."
Some of the students on the New
York trip witnessed idol worship for the
first time at a Buddhist temple in
Chinatown.
Freshman pastoral ministry major
Kelley Sewell commented, "It was a
weird, empty feeling. I wanted to shout

Jazz.

out 'does anyone in here know Jesus
Christ?'"
Other highlights of the trips
were group bonding experiences, in
cluding a group armpit shaving (yes,
guys included), almost canceled plane
flights, a mock wedding, worship cho
ruses on crowded subway trains, a
foot washing ceremony, snowball
fights, and even a late night serenade
with the song "Good Night Sweet
heart".
"It totally exceeded our expecta
tions. The group that went, we be
lieve, was hand picked by God." Said
Dick Baxter, leader of the Jamaica
team.
James Upham, junior youth min
istries major sums it all up saying, "Ev
eryone was so willing to do whatever
it takes. It was awesome. It was just
such a blessing. If you haven't gone
yet, go!"

April Attractions

* April 10, Gate Brothers, at the House of Jazz and Blues
"•April 11, Eddie Shaw & The Wolf Gang, at the Key Palace Theater
* April 18, Long John Hunter, at the Key Palace Theater
* April 24, Studebaker John & The Hawks, at the Hot Spot
* April 30, Chuck Mangione, at the House of Jazz and Blues

Christian:

"April 22, The Call, Grace Shakers Coffee House
* April 17-18, Sandi Patty, Embassy Theater

Blues Entertainment:
* April 25, Franz Harary, Honeywell Center

Art:

* April-May 10, BPFW Ceramics, Fort Wayne
* April 10, Cate Brothers, at the House of Jazz and Blues
* April 11, Eddie Shaw & The Wolf Gang, at the Key Palace Theater
* April 18, Long John Hunter, at the Key Palace Theater
* April 24, Studebaker John & The Hawks, at the Hot Spot

Youth Conference:

Two weeks and counting.
Youth conference is less than two weeks away and there is still much to be
done.
Here are some details that you need to be aware of for the weekend.
The highlight of the weekend is a concert on Friday night, April 17th. The
concert will feature a former Taylor graduate, Geoff Moore and the Distance,
last year performers Out of Eden, and new to the agenda is Small Town Poets.
The concert begins at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale now for $12 without a
Taylor I.D. card and $10 with an I.D. card. Tickets at the door on the seven
teenth may be purchased for $14, no exceptions. For more information you
may contact Randy Dodge.
If you are interested in helping with the set-up, t-shirt sales, or many other
areas plase call Trevor Yardley at extension #34030.
Housing is still needed for conferee's the weekend of the youth conference.
If interested please contact Joanna Nuss.
Any other questions should be directed to Corey Laster. Help is still needed
in several areas.

And the winner is...
by Rebecca S. Green
The votes have been counted, and the
results are in. Actually, the results
were in awhile ago. John Engler will
serve in the office of TSO president
and Leslie Zimmerman will serve as
TSO secretary.
Those two positions were the only
ones decided by the election, which
saw 180 students cast their ballots.
That number was slightly less than
last year, according to Brent Baker,
Dean of Students.
In the other positions, Lafe Stull will
serve as Vice President of Student
Services, Taryn Roynon will serve as

Vice President of Finance and Polly
Arnold will be the new Vice
President for Student Activities.
The student officers will receive
training for their new positions
during the remainder of the spring
semester, according to Baker and will
begin their duties in the fall.
Baker hopes to see the growing
work of TSO continue to expand into
the next year.
"We have gotten some things
started this year that we want to
continue," Baker said.

" v-'

South

North

3402 Fairfield Avenue
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-10p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-ll p.m.
745-7200

Casa d'Angelo

Casa d ' Angelo

411 1 Parnell Avenue
483-0202
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

Casa!
7545 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Tuesday-Thursday 11 a.m.-10p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
436-2272

Casa

Casa Grille

CASA
RMUnrant Group

411 E. Dupont Rd.
Tuesday-Thursday 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
490-4745

